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SKMOR MINSTREL
-i . lay afternoon the Seniors took their

U1 v i i ;it entertaining the Freshmen and every
I - i . - h i e had to confess that this entertain-
: : ! , - , i was by far the best they have seen in
I , , n an l . the Barnard stage can boast of
l , ; i v in or had many kiftds of shows performed
,, ; i t s creacking board*; tttt, since many a
U ; . r i t has not supported so clever a min-
sT-. 1 -how. The minstreb were twenty of
t l u - blackest and queerest looking darkies,
i i i ! rver strummed on mandolins and gni-
t : i r - . Xever befdre have bknde or white
[KIM KM coons grvc»- such a unique perform-

Mllll*

csFTninstrels first sang the well known
vvhicK teaches the spelling of.the-col-

name and as each fetter was sun vr a girl
ed in white or blue appeared-till the

k word B-A-R-N-A-R-D was artisti-
spdt out. The song of the classes was
<ung and acted by a charming little

gi r l , a frisky hockey player, a stunning ball
i ldmtant and a student in cap and gown,

though at first very grave and solemn,
became so athletic that she fairly

\ \ '
* i i <
i < ' >
t i <

; i >ne's breath away, Bftfetiaan tht «ongs,
minstrels passed

i (>ther
•Omian classes lifce femtodtt? . BujjMlc

are evergreen. . Why fc Pn ¥ Hipp Sic
•M fashioned doctor? Bteaam to won't

\< subject die, (Wild applause from
wlcwy.) Why is the chemistry de-

t poetical? Because a Reimer is
;u t lu head of it.̂  Wh^shpuWn't Fresh-
n u - M take zoology? Because it teaches them
i" nit up.

' ne of the minstrels at the request of her
ul! \ \nien. sang an account of a christening

had lately witnessed,— Unfortunately
Inl'l could ,not have lived very long, for
was liis name/

Me

' ( 1 ' !

Haskell, Meyer, Boyd, Mon-
I'oints, Cole, Brown, Liggett, Gil-

ve. WTeeks, .Billy—bless his soul;
Mnller, Shotwell, Knapp, Caldwell,

IMHT. William Krathwolh, Allen Porter-
Algernon Tassen Snow.
•mrades, conft, oiir ranks are form-

as very effectively sung and acted
:ouples, dressed to represent the

: ns sports—riding, tennis, golf, foot-
"The B's for Barnard with her ban-

1'hie" was a.cted,by seven girls, each
-"1 to suit her letter.
i inther mi.nstrel sang a song about "The

story" which is repeated every

\vr
> n r c

One verse in particular seemed-to
! to the audience. ' \
told her the old old story j \

'1 her the old old story 1 j
'^e an F and two D's
1 a back seat if you please"

1u» told'her the same old story,

Continued on p. 4, col. I.

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW.
To the Editor of the BULLETIN :

Dear Madam : To tell the truth, I have
for some time been^diffident about express-
i'ng my views on the merits and shortcom-
ings of the for, the simple rea-
son that I have not been able to think 'up
enough uncomplimentary things to say; -
that is, that I could say honestly, of course.
/Fhis may seem an absurd statement to
make, but surely everyone realizes how un-
comfortable it is to feel oneself out of style.
Indeed, the concensus of popular opinion
has been so vigorous in its branding of the
BULLETIN as "dull" and "dead" and "un-
interesting" that I even had a discourag-
ing presentiment that the editors themselves
might think me an unbalanced individual, if
I ventured to dissent from this decision.
However, I think that I have at last man-
aged to screw my courage to the sticking
point, and shall forthwith make the plunge.

The first startling statement that I have
to make is that I was actually guilty of
enjoying the BULLETIN from walk to week
dwftng the whole of last year, j found the
accounts of the less serious college doings
vivaciously and (I tremble to say it) wittily

portrayed in aa accurate Mflrd instructive
Those entertainment* in which; it

not my good foctane to paf^icifpaf^-1
was tfatta enabled to <njoy, and at 1fte same
tithe- I became properly informed of cur-
rent local happenings. Barnard needs just
such a journel to keep every one and every
department 5n touch and sympathy with
every one else. The founders of the paper
gave expression to their recognition of this
part in the very name they gave to their
weeklv, and surely 'the BULLETIN/ repre-
sentative of so much hard work andHtt-
spared time, would not have survived all
these years if it were not answering some
real need in college. Would it be answering
this need,"if it consented to fill up its.col-
umns with comic stories and humorous
tales, as some of its maligners seem to wish;?

On the contrary, if there is to be any
space to spare, I, for one, should much pre-
fer to see it devoted to some thoughtful
suggestions, for public improvement is sure-
y the province, and even .the duty of every

such publication. The BULLETIN, in my
opinion (which seems to be growing quite
self-confident), has no need or right to seek
for other realms to explore, until it has put
itself above criticism in the spheres where
t is so obviously needed. By thi? I do

not mean to say that the BULLETIN is not
at present doing anything towards the tie-

>vation of the tastes and habits and morals
of the Barnard student, but I do think that
it might* afford to be even a little more con-
scientious about providing a fair supply of,
helpful suggestions in every issue. We girls

Continued on p. 3, col. I.
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ALUMNAE MEETING.
To most of the undergraduates the

umnae Association seems a' very inactive'
body, but that impresion was entirely dis-
pelled in the minds of those who attended
the annual meeting of that auctiatitiii fcst
Saturday. Our student
tainTy haVr many if3so«#UE)
Barnard graduates in tfce exp*titot** ac-
complishment of a .greatdealofc-fcaja^Jfas*,
', A most important; anjwuDccfBta4 .ifrte
made by Mrs. Alice Duer MHer, who told
of the new Graduate Einployment Bureau
which is shortly to be organized. Mrs.
Miller believes. that certain employees
would be^anxjous to engage Baiiiard graoV
nates if they ^knew where to"ttkch tiafctn.
Should this bureau be established, a card
catalogue will be kept with the narries of
applicants and .possible employees. The
Alumnae as a whote-seenied to consider the
scheme a very excellent one.

Another important' activity, * of which
most of the students know little, is the Stu-
dent .Aid Committee. This committee has
made thirteen loans this whiter'to needy

These teai* at* generally paid
with» i^Ammtititer graduation.

tfiat more than
netted la*t year at thr t̂eii
of "An Engfohmaî

The Finance Committee reported a' large
balance in 'its treasury but it lamented the
fact that out of 615 regular members, only
251 had paid their dues. The chairman an-
nounced that the interest on the \$3,ooo, the
permanent dormitory fond, is being used
to buy duplicate books for the library.

The president, Mrs, Madeline . Heroy
Woodward, spoke about an offer that had
been made last spring to Miss King, of '
Brown University, to be Dean of Barnard,
which Miss King refused. Mrs. Woodward
said that a number of alumnae had sug-
gested other possible names, but that the
trustees were in no hurry fo decide this
important question. . „

The new busines of the. meeting consisted <
of the election of officers. Mrs. Gebrge^En-
dicott (Elinor Reilly, Y») was~eiecte^«fc-
president ; Elizabeth ,Thompson, recording
secretary; Mrs. Harrington was elected di^
rector.

After the meeting. the alumnae; .were" at-
tacked by groups of energetic undergrad-
uates who were tryittg to sell tickets for
the class plays "and getting subscriptions
for the college "papera> '

.- " - - i ..... - ..... -., _r i )

BROOKS HALL 'NEWS. . ..

The nasulaEP.rooks Hall Teas willT begin
on Thursday. November 4; afid/ will I^Wd
in The Students'' Parlor. AJ1 ' undergrad-
uates are cordially- -invited to attend.

FOOTS WS;«KS.
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t , l girls forced to leave college on account
( , f deficient scholarship, when, if thex had
been-earnesth warned by an upperdasMium,
„- if t h c \ had fe l t a >m>ng puhhc -cnt i

n ien t agaiiM -dip^hod work. thu would
have U-en able t<> have kept up to the re-
qui red s t a n d a r d ? ThU t \ p e of gir

* • ***!.. _ .. . . t « 1 j 1 i \ fi 11 i*i

is . surey

To the Editors of

1 have .noted with great'interex; the

ggt-stiun made by Dr. Braun m the Human)
l l u l l e t i n for ()ctober fith that \u have in
our College a number of pictures \ U

1 -

thy of study (even though tha t v
not a part of the prescribed work , , f ' ,

* 1 > 1 1 4
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she will realise thi
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nrth saving or she xu' i i ld proUdi!) never ] part icular course, and though t h a t
f l , a \ e conie to college and the upperclassinan

M . r i h has some responsibility in this , which
year as never
k-i prominent

\\*estern State univers i ty presents a hope-
ful view of the progress that wi l l be made
•do.ng th is l ine in our colleges. 11,- says: "1
do not" guess, but I know, that soon -r or
later we shall arrive at a system of student

Subscription—One Year, $1.50.
Mail ing Price, $1.50.

Strictly in Advance

Entered as Sscond-class matter October 21, 1908
at the Post Off ics at Nsw Y o r k , N. Y., under the Ac'
of March 3, 1879.

government wh'ereby the stu|ents tin
selves wi l be ^> organised as t/> maintai

the tn-
ii'itain a

high standard of living, ethical and other-
wise, and the man who does not meet this
standard will be helped to meet ft. father
than pushed out altogether."

Address all communications to

BARNARD BULLETIN,
Barnard College, Columbia University, N. Y.

Broadway and 119th St.

X K W Y O R K , \VnnxKsn.\Y, Nov. 3. 1909.

4-rj the earlier stages of the development
of* our colleges the personal influence and
contact of the members of the faculty did
much toward giving the students right ideas
of the aims and opportunities ofjheir l i fe
at college. With the increase in the num-
ber of students, this influence towards higli-
er ideals and this feeling of. responsibility
for character development has* necessarily
been laid aside by the instructors and ha*
not yet been assumed by ' the 'public senti
mem of the student body.

A f t e r the mid-year examination period
every year we hear that a large proportion
of the freshman class has fai led in at least
one .subject, and of ten in more than one,
and the uppcrelassmen shrug the i r should-
ers and sa^, "Well, I suppose that 's to he
expected—we had to learn bv ttxperienc"
when we were freshmen." Ts th is , how-
ever, the att i tude which should be taken bv
t h e undergraduates in such an important
m a t t e r ' Do not main of n< know of case*

Xow that woman's suffrage is attracting
so much a t ten t ion here in Xew York ( a n d
naturally Barnard is more or less associated
with it) one may utter a timely word of
warning to Suffragettes and to would-be
Suffragettes.

It is as yet a comparatively new thing f i r
women to be before the public in any big
movement—and there are many difficulties
«-o be overcome before they I'-arn to occupy
their positions gracefully. This was wil l ,
illustrated at Mrs. Pankhurst's meeting a
week ago. ( ) f the four women who addrese 1
the audience—but one (whom our news-
rarrs call f'.Militant")'spoke with dig,nitv.
and this was the calm, gracious/essentially
feminine woman from England, It is a
lesson which it would be well f )r us here at
liarnard to apply to ourselves. We w^ork.
c.f course, in a smaller way.- and have much
less- at stake—but it is possible to do tint

in\
^ t u d v

wi l l not receive any outward and visible
blessing from the authorities in [ l ie shape
of credit toward a degree). 1 had this idea

in 'mind last year wheji I requested the
students of Latin 19 ('Roman L i f e ) 1 M
prepare for me an essay on Roman life
as seen in the Hall'of Barnard College, etc.

I note also that Dr. Braun's suggestion
that a catalogue of these pictures be made
has called forth some pommenHth
issues of the Bulletin. For my own part I
can see little difficulty in the preparation
of such a catalogue (in view of the large
number of students we have in College).
nor-can I conceive of any expense in COT
nectian with such catalogue aside from the
final writing out of four or five fair cop-

s'. Speaking for the*Department of Class-
ical Philology I will cheerfully undertake
to make a catalogue, with commentary, (if
such pictures as have to do with classical
things, and to supply copies of that rta
logue to any responsible or representative
body that will undertake to prepare a catal-
logue of the pictures. Cooperative effort
here.suitably«.guided by one or two direct-
ors, will easily achieve the results which
in Dr. llraun's opinion, is so much t;i be
desired.

Something T said above crossed by acci-
dent 'the theme, which, after much vexati m
of spirit, f had determined to risk a^ t:ie
subject of the later which, in a to:) easj-
going moment, f promised you I would
write. 1 refer to my woulff-be jocularity in
the reference to what is and what is nut
prescribed as part of the students' \vork.

work so that it w.l reflect credit up.<n Suf; A generatian.or more before Ci:en> wnn
fragette, as a whole, instead of giving just Distinction as lawyer and orator the leader?
cause for our moments to sav "Snffr^ ,)f the ,Rmnan ba/Were L, Licinius Crassus

and M. Antonius. grandfather of Mark
Antony. These great orators were alike
in one respect, in that they made, each of
them, the most careful preparation for their
speeches, but they differtd widely in their
conceptions of jthe fringe of preparation
necessary or advisable. Crassus held in ef-
fect that he who would be a great orator must
take all knowledge for'his province. Anto-
n ius that there were ma.ny • things in m
sense necessary to the training of the effect

men

ppanents to say
detracts from the \ \omanlv side of a girl's
nature"—and "it makes her self-assertiv.'
ind intolerant of any ideas save her own."
I t narrows down to a question of ind iv idua l
behavior and surelv each of us can remem-
ber that we can be positive w i t h o u t being
noisy—and convincing without being over-
assertive.

XFAV ROOKS.

i. D. 0. and Christina—Poems. -
?' Cl' (}-^Chanc«kr and his Kngland. ive or-atw-.Thesc distinguished ..-..

Lnunsbury. 1 . K.—Studies 4n Chaucer. 3 thus 'tvpical of the two classes of student--
^T^^^ r- ^ ' T T T I " t " 1

\\heri T look at elective blanks o
•* * /-\ 1 p

„ -
. O. F.-A Middle English Reader

owmanLangla.'id. Wm.—Piers the PI „.,
Oower, John—Selections from the Confes-

sio Amantis.
Malorv. Sir Thoma^I.e Afor te Darthur
Mane de France—Seven Lais.
Marie de France—Four Lais,
The Mabi.nogiofi.

aim
and

ents or have them tafk to me
futures I am often at once amused
dismayed by the curiously narrow
ut i l i t a r ian attitude which they disnlav in-
ward the all-important matter'of the deter-
minat ion of their courses. T should ratlif
set out to he -a Crassus or the Cicer,- \vho
admired Crassus and, accepting ^ P"'nt



H A R X A R I )

\ \ ,, . , deliberately i»ade himself the most
..ltd}1' trained man of whom, to my

, , ' t d g L 1 , we have record in Latin writ-
I know that Vergil says Xonomnia

j n i i j N oinnes, but, even _ i f we cannot
1 th ings , we can at least adopt a right
u l i - toward various subjects and ro

n ! . , f n n n holding that this or that thing
u . i n -i bo of value to uc in the plans (too
n i t u i merely bread-and-butter plans) we
,n , , u i encyclopedic if youthful wisdom
,m making for our present and our future
I ,|,t. in think of that passage in which
| < l U \ \allace in his fine account of the
H i , u i n t race in Ben-Hur,' after describing

Mosala in unsportsmanlike fashidi
1 the team of Ben-Hur and how Ken-
i,ntrolled the affrighted horses of his

i in \ \ r i k N t h u s :
, "Past question, every experience is ser-
\i i - t -ahle to us. Where got Ben-Hur the
tor^i- hand and mighty grip wrmrh helpe<l
h im now ^o well? Where but from the oar
\ \ i t l i which so long.he fought the sea(as
»,i1K'\ s laves)? and what was this spring
( . f t he floor under his feet to the dizzy
muUric lurch with which, in the old time.
tin1 t rembling ship yielded to the beat of
Mai^cring billows, drunk with their
P . I X U T ^ So he kept his place".

Charles Knapp.

l i , . \ \

u.

Continued from p. i, col. 2.

JIM need to be brought -up short sometimes
in our busy college life and made to think
i if a rtain significant matters! For example;
! n member, how much good jt did me to
read that editorial last year about a girl's
i n f l u e n c e an her friends. I myself have
of t i n been-tcmpted to go to the unpleasant
ext iTMie of bringing up matters of eitquette
in the lU'M.ETiN, such as our conduct at
uia- \Ve all need to think of these things
and it would be well for Barnard if we did.
1 i t l iH connection, I approve most heartily
( i f the Rm.ETiN's new plan of printing
le t t e r s from the faculty, for they wty an-
^UT this needi most\admirably,

SMICC rny coilrage does not seem to "have
iN- slightest inclination to descend from the
st icking point of its own accord, 1 iff^ I'
-ha l l have to haul it down by mam force,
\ \ l i i l e 1 reiterate that I consider the ButLE-
' i i , \ a useful , pleasantly written, well bal-
anced publication, and would urge the edi-
tor- to make the most of their many oppor-
t - m i i i e s for true helpfulness to their fellow
stM'!rnN, . ~... _

Sincerely, yours,
\ N N IE. STATELY" WlLSON, 1012.

Arts or Bachelor of Science from Barnard
College. Students who wish further par-
ticulars may confer with the Acting Dean.

There is a section wider "Advice to New
Students" in the Blue Book which reads :x

'Watch the Pnirletin Board opposite the
Registrar's office for official rfotices. Stu-
dents ar.e hekl responsible for changes in
administratigjjl and academic affairs noted
there. A failure to observe these -notices
is not accepted as an excuse for the non
performance of any college duty." The
Freshmen, it is true, for several weeks after
reading these instructions, diligently scan
the Bulletin Board, but in a very short time
this practice becomes spasmodic, and by the
beginning of sophomore year, there are
no traces of it left. As a result, many ques-
tions are asked and requests made in the
office wrudrmtght easily have been avoided
by a careful perusal of the official- notices.
Yet the girls cannot understand why their
requests are refused. A junior for instance,
is-much aggrieved whfn she is told that it
is #»week too late to change her course,
and is greatly surprised to find that the no-
tice announcing the time-limit has been up
for over a week. "Why," she exclaims.
"I never think of reading the Bulletin
Board!" Many of the girls seem to think
that because the first few times they looked
at the notices, there was nothing which par
tietriarly affected them, itere never will be.
However, the exceptional is bo«mfl to hap-
pefK sometime. ar*l -ignorance of *ew regu-
lations through sheer negligence is no ex-
cuse. And not .only the official Bulletin
Board comes^mder tr£s~xltscussion: the,
student and class boards are more generally
read, it is true, still, notices posted there
are often overlooked, and notes for .indi-
viduals often - remain unclaimed for "days.
A few minutes devoted to a daily examina-
tion of all these Bulletin JBoards would be
profitably sperrt

WEEKLY BULLETIN.

Nov. 5, 3.00—Sophomore Play.
Nov. 6, 2.15—Sophomore Play.3

Nov. 9, 4.00—1913 Class Party.
Nov. 9, 12 M.—Mr. Jacob A. Refis will

ipeak irt Chapel.

Devonshire Sanitary laundry

<' Woman's Medical College Of Penn-
^ ' ' . . i n i a , Philadelphia, has offered free tui-
1 1 - n i , , a graduate of Barnard College for
l l" \ t ' . - ' r 10,10-1911 and for the three suc-
U ( " L; years, should the student's record
I " " 1 ' 1 -^tisfactorv. This offer is therefore
1 ! ' 'M" any member of the class ofvioib or
:im '"Idcr of .the degree of Bachelor of

2874 BROADWAY Tel, 5056 Morn,
Our efforts are particularly directed toward care

n handling of lingerie of the highest quality,

MADAME ANDRUE

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
DRUGGIST

Amsterdam Avenue, Cor, 114th1 Street
Amsterdam Avenue, CoY. iaotb Street

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy—Delicious Soda—Sundries at Both

Stores

To the Editor of the BARNARD BULLET w:
Dear Madam:—In regard' to the letter

signed "Radical," which appeared in a re-
cent issue of the BULLETIN/ may I say a
word or two to sho,w in what respects I

\agree with and differ from the writer?
In -so far as sayingj, that too much .energy

is expended on the plays, I quit* agree with
her. I also believe that theJJndergraduate
Play sjioufd and must be-the important show,
of the year. But I really mink that-original
skits are very apt to grow tiresower-- In a
college atmosphere they are always linked
together by the same ties: jokes on the pro-
fessors, the lunch-room; or the elewtor.
When a: class ha^produced one^uch shoV
fn its four^years oi existence, its fertility
is ; exhaustedV-two^ would be its extreme
limit I think that the day in the Blue Book,
headed "Fresjiman Entertainment to the
College" :sfc«ald be stricken from th'e. cal- •
endar1 pf events. Then there would be no
getting around the law whfch - definitely
says "no Freshman Show," and instead of
£t the, Freshmen could entertain each class
in turn,, and so, with much less expenditure
of energy, time and money, the same so-
<35T results could be obtained.

Then, in Sophomore ^ear, the classes"
could give their original skit, and could slTve
their first legitimate show till they were
Juniors. By this time the girls know who-
has dramatic ability, and Who hasn't, and
they are mtich more able to judge how much
time they can jtistry Sj&ora to spend cm a
single play.

The selection of a realty g&od play will
Tnakktbe study of^it beneficial tp the actors,
and the witnessingbf it a .pleasure to the
college audience.

The regiialtjon of our class plays in'Some
such way wouldr I am' certain, bring out
more girls, and arouse greater* enthjisiastn
and interest throughout college, for the
Undergraduate Play. ' .

Sincerely,
SMITH, IQOO.

flttfcl rt Uftfctflf
Office, 56 Court St., Brooklyn, N,Y,

TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN
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JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST

STORES
BVay, Cor- H 4th St.

Winchester Avev Cor. Simpson

CATS and GOWNS
• Lowest Prices' for Best

' and Workminship

FACULTY GOWNS r^
FtOODS '

Cox Sons *& Vining
262 Fourth Av«M N. Y.

Mi$$ LiUitn Schro«dler, '

Durijig another jptermission Mr. \icho-
'las Murray W-hite and' Mr. Alexander Ott'>
Green obliged by the contapny with a com-
binatiq.iv recitation; in .which the hands of
the one/and the facial * expression' of the
other jTrovexl so delightful that even their
surprised .fellow darkies'cabled roiull}* for
an encore, ' - ^

* Especially.hwmorous was the work of the
' endmen. Mr. William Teriney. Blue, and
! Mtt- Yfcliblas Murrav WhiteC and it would

?25tefc "

'"fake qu i t e ' a large joke-book to record .all
the. old anil new'stories with which they
amifsed .trte crowd.

Miss Case, Miss Schoedler and Miss Eg-
lestrm led the minstrels in the different class
songs, and after^final lyric outburst, p-om-
isirtg -the Freshmen to be gfood friends to
them,"the Whole year thru,"black and white
actors came flown from behind the foot-
lights, and showed 1913 that Hallowe'en
food and dancing make a splendid finale—
even to as successful an entertainment as
thsi "last appearance" of igio's itndoufjt-
edlv was.

LU LEONARD
btny, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps & Gowns
T. Barnard 1900, Wl, W2,

J903,I904,J905,'06,OV08,r'09
Ciaiscontractai specialty Correct Hoods for all D,ei*t»

Miss Vtfra Jaquos 1 < ? I O , Acent for Barnard College.

' ELKCTTOXS. v

"Elections!" what does the word suggest
to P.arnard girls? Practically everyone mere-*
Iv cxcjaims, "Oh. -yes. we had a holiday
Tnesdav !" Tt mi^ht he interesting for some
statistician to come tm to-college and find
out how mnnv £irh know who were the
candidates for Mayor of New York, and
what their respective parties stood for!
How many ^irk for instance, with the ex-
coition of the f»wle.nt members of the Inter-
collegiate Socialist Society, knew that a man
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